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Jl.~y.~, ~/~8~/~~v.l, · ~/~§7~/"fl~v~J, ~/~887~ Jtl3!J2P~ 
~,~,~7) (f.(J11tiftq~g) 

, l. Mr. ~CO'JT (United Kingdo.m) th~Med tl}.e exec~tive 
seeretarie~ Qf tpe regional ee~>nom..ic co.mmis~io~§l for ~he 
W~Y i,P.. -w4icP, they had presented t4e reports of tl!cir 
eon~s~ion~. ·~t wa~ va:lu~ble to h~ve them there in p~r
s~m. 'fpey had t~ken t]1e opportunity to ~eet the U~Cler· 
SeQretary :for ·Ec9p~np.ie qnd S9ci~J Affairs ::nd other 
plembers of tl}.e Secretariat As a de~led analys~s of the 
report~ of ·t4e COtntWSsions ·was i1ppcasi~le at tha~ stage, 
he ·would co~e :hi~~eJf to s9me .o.f t.4e more i_mportant 
points. · 

2: 1'b~ r~pgrt 9f .a~A <a/~11§4/.R~y.J) wa.~ t4~ fu'§t to be 
i§§ye(l sjrjc~ t.ll~ lJp.i!~$1 .Ki'Q.¥9om P.~~ p~~g~~ ~~ ~.~S9· 
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ciate m~ml>er of ECA. One of the most impprtallt point~ 
in the r~pqrt was· t4~t dealing with the African Develop
lllen~ Bfl~, Which Wl:!S d,e~iined ~o play a~ i~portant 
role in the economic development of Mr~ca, a~fi woulp 
enable countries friendly to Africa to show their interest 
in the countries of that continent. The United JWtgqom 
Government had undertaken to ppt capital aid tlt the 
disposal of the Bijnk. The United Kingdom Goverp.~ellt 
also attached great importance tQ · th~ Afric~tn Jnstitut~ 
for Economic D~velopment and Plan.niug for whiPb it 
would provide fellowships, t~:xtbooks, ~tc. ffe weJ~omed 
the emphasis laid by ECA pn regional co-pperatipq ~n4 
the fact that it was actively encouraging proj~pt~ at tht! 
sub-regional level. His Governll).ent was awat~ of tb~ 
financial implications of the Commission'~ tr~nsiti9Jl f~Qm 
a period of studying problema to a pl}ase of action. 
3. The. E~AFE report (E/3876/Rev.l) descri~ed the 
steady advance in the work of the Asian Institute for 
~po~Qt].J.ic P~veJppll).~nt ~q.4 PJanning. A 1lPJllP.er. of 
p~n~~t~j~~ h~4 prollll~ed a~si&tal)ce, put if tho~e. · prqmt~es 
w~re 1;1ot fqJfillt!4 tq~ In~tit\lte wpul~ bav~ t~ ·cpt P,owp 
it~ a9tivitie~. .!fhe 1;-QW~J; M~k.on~ ~evel~p!Uer,t~ J?J."Ojep~ 
Pr'?vid~d a r~m.flrkapl~ in~t~nce qf mt~rnattqQfll RO-:pper~-; 
tjoJ!. ';rbe l]¢t~~ :K.j.Qgppm h,ad alf~ady Atij.d~ : ~ "f!C?n-: 
tr~butioJ! to the proj~pt ~a tl:J..e for~ of J.J.yprq~riJ.J?hip,~, 
hydrqlpgi9al ~p.g geoc;hell}iC;:J.l r~s~~f'?P~ as well fJS npa~.~iW. 
a~si~tap,.ce. The ilrgeJ!t qq~stipp arose, qpwe.VJ?f, f:l~ tg 
wP,~tJ.!~J." it wo,gld be possipJe tp raise t~¢ ~C?F~s~~cy P~J?it~ 
~9 car:fY OlJ,t the ll,ext stage of the proJ~ct. 
4. The United Kingdom 9-overnment- attaphed gr~at 
importanc.e to BOLA and welcomed the fruitful results 
qp~~n.~d ~uri:q~ th~ y~~~ (~ee E/3857/Rey.~). ~e r~calleq 
q. r~cent s~!}t~~ept ·~y I\1r. H~~t~;. Mttl!ster of ~~~!~ 
for Jndp~try, ~~~gesbn~ ~~e poss~b~tr tpat the Vm!e4 
~gdom 9-(?Ver~en! D?J~!tt be prep~red t~ a~sts~ the 
Inter··Atnetjcap. Dev~l~pm,en~ l;)aii~~ :Epa deJe~atxo~ 11~4 
b~en e~tr~mel:y impr~ssed 9y the st.~temen~ of't;he ~'Fec~
tjve S,~tet~ of.~C:LA ~13l?Jh meetp.}~)? who pad 
appealed to countne~ I;tl tb.~t regton to m,a!Ce ~ore VIS9-
rous efforts to develop their foreign trade and ·had stressed 
tb.~ ne.ecl for closer co~QP~:Ii~tjnn b~tw~~P. ~h~ pgup.t,:-jes qf 
Latil). Am,eli.ca. -Th.e Unit~d· J{jngdm.p. 4~l(?gation fully 
3gre~,4 with. him in caiji~g for clp$et ppllap.or~,tion. 
between the gq;w:a.trie~ in LaUn Am~dc~ and jn d_ema.JlQ.ing 
that t~e pe~~~sar:y ,steps ~houl9- be taken tg ~flin. t~~ 
essep.#~l q~a)ifi~~ per~o~nel. . He 99n~~t~~~e.d !4e 
:t;:~ec~.t!Ye Secr~tanr ~ · who :h~9 §!1-o'"'f: JPtp.se.lf t<? pe, ~ 
worthy succ~.ssor to· ·h!s pfede.ce.ssor. . 
5~ 1'h~ United ~pgg,a;m. \y;~s m.o.st 4ir~9tly .~91\~.nt.e4 :witP. 
~G~ W~Qs~ r~pot:t ,$,/~8~7) 1t hap not~9 W#h }n.te:r~~t, 
}lj~ · P.~l~gaHQ~ · w~~9.Qll1~P tl}.e re~.e~t ~tre4JIWW!lt~ ,qf ~~ 
P~.g,p~~m'PJ~~ pf ,me~p~~~.. The C9.•~~jqp. . ~Jl.qpl_ 
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concentrate its energies more closely on the programmes 
and work which were of the greatest importance for the 
countries of the region. The work of the commissions -
and that applied to all the regional economic commissions 
- gave the best results when it was closely linked with 
the needs of the regions concerned. In considering their 
roles, the Council should beware of lumping together 
those dissimilar commissions. He considered that, under 
the direction of the Secretary-General, ECE could make 
a contribution to providing technical expertis.e to the 
developing countries. 

6. He drew attention to the reinsurance problems raised 
in the note by the Secretary-General (E/3929). His 
delegation entirely supported and approved the text 
of the recommendation in annex I to that document. 
It was true, as stated, that " in the interest of the econo
mies of the various countries concerned and of the devel
opment of international trade, the widest possible 
spreading of insured risks by means of reinsurance should 
be permitted, and that it is consequently necessary to 
facilitate international reinsurance operations to the 
maximum possible extent by granting the widest freedom 
for their execution ". It was to be hoped that the Council 
would accept the recommendation submitted by ECE. 

7. It appeared from the Secretary•General's report on 
decentralization ..... ;f the economic and social activities 
of tb.e United Nations, included in lai'l.· report on the 
meeting of the executive secretaries (E/3937), that satis
factory progress had been made: the staffing of the 
regional economic commissions was now more adequate 
and they w~re now in a position to play a greater part in 
those economic activities of their regions which fell 
within their field of competence. In that connexion, 
Council resolution 955 (XXXVI) and General Assembly 
resolution 1941 (XVIII) struck the right balance and 
were being realistically applied. Policy · and financial 
control slionld continue to be exercised at the centre. 

8. Each regional economj,c commission had an important 
contribution to make to economic development if it 
concentrated its efforts on the economic and social 
questions relevant to its particular region. Good results 
had been obtained but all that yet remained to be done 
should not be forgotten. The regional economic com
miss-ions should be congratulated on what th~y had done 
and encouraged in their future work. 

9. Mr. HILL (Australia) noted the markoJ differences 
between. the difficulties reported by the executive secretary 
in Europe and by the executive secretaries in Latin 
America, Africa, and Asia and the Far East. 

10. In Europe, the problems arose frelm the dynamism 
of the European economie3 which were trying to achieve 
and maintain a very high .rate of growth. :Etirope's rapid 
growtl.l gave rise to a ~rtain strain among the countries 
of the continent. There was also the impact, only par
tially undel'SLOOQ$ of Europe~n growth upon the othe:r 
regions of the world. Then came the question of .inflation. 
Despite the investments of recent years and the enlarged 
labour force~ production in many goods could not 
abs?rb the increasing purchasing power of the European 
consumer. · 

' ; ~ ' ; 

.. ll. · The situation described byi the ·executive:. secretades 
of the other regional economic commissions was very 
different. Despite a great increase in population, the 
growth rate of the economies had been small and in Latin 
America it had not been possible to record any ·growth 
at all. Despite the great international effort that had been 
made in the form of multilateral ani~ bilateral economic 
and technical aid programtries, the results had been 
meagre. 

12. The statements of the executive secretaries (1315th 
meeting) had brought out the interdependence of the 
various regions. The Executive Secretary of.· ECE had ' 
spoken at length of the relationship between Europe 
and the developing countries. the th1~ee other executive 
secretaries had stressed the need of their regions .for aid 
from Europe, North America and the rest of the· devel.:. 
oped world. 
13. The first conclusion that might be drawn from the 
executive secretaries'· reports wa ' that the high and rising 
living standards in Europe had created their own market 
at the ·factory gates. For some countries in western 
Europe, the increase in trade with their immediate partners 
in a single yea~· had been equal to the total of thei~ trade 
with all countries outside the North Atlantic-community. 
Investment funds available in Europe had found a:mple 
opportunities for investment in Europe itself and Eqro'l' 
pean investors had had less incentive to place their funds 
elsewhere. · 

14. It also emerged from the statements of the executive 
secretaries that the old trading and investment p'attern 
was undergoing a fundamental change. While demand 
in western Euro!'e and in developed countries in .~eneral 
had reached peak levels, the trade of the developing 
countries had, so to speak, benefited not at all. The 
general improvement of living standards in Europe seemed 
to have generated a sort. of spontaneous unintentional 
concentration of demand' in markets within the region, 
whilst demand for the produce of the developing coun .. 
tries bad remained more or less static. · · 

15. The United Nations Confe!'ence on Trade and De~el
opment had grappled with those issues. If Europe and 
the other developed countries were not to g'row more and 
more separatP4 from the rest of the world, means had to 
be found c. · Jing the resources ....... human and other
of the develt,~ping world more effectively fer )J.~r.~ economic 
growth of all regions and more particularly th~it own. 
16. Australia, which had rec~ntly been included j~ the 
region of Asia and the Far East had long had the pppor
tunity to watch regional co-operation at work in EQAFE. 
It heartily welcomed the formation ·of the Asian,Ins,titute 
for Economic· Development and Planning, to whjch .it 
would make a c-ontribution of $100,000 as well as.other 
assistance. Australia had never envisaged the creation of 
isolated economic· regions, . but. believt~d that ~egiQnal 
co-operation could bring substantial benefits to the .region 
itself and. in . its relations with the re.st of ~he. wodd. 
The MekongValley.project coul~ only have been unqer; 
taken nn a. regional basis, by the co.:.operation of all the 

. countries concerned. The Asian highway scheme was 
· another undertaking which had to be carried out region· 
ally and which might benei?Lt a group of countries with 
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problems of their own - for example, land ... locked ceun
tries. Other less tangible projects. which might help. to 
break down · the differences .of level among regions 
included those concerned with · the development of 
regional trade, the development of common policies 
towards overseas investment, industrialization, and the 
establishment of regional institutes and training arrange· 
ments. 
17. The work of the regional economic commissions was 

' carried on at three levels. First, consideration had to be 
given to the economic situation and the problems of 
individual countries. Secondly, there was the d~velopment 
of regional action to solve problems ·which extended 
beyond the frontiers of one country and for which a 
regional or group solution was the most effective. Thirdly, 
the regional economic commissions could give attention 
to the relationship between the regions: to such matters 
as why one region moved in a certain direction while 
another's growth was of quite a different nature; m.· why, 
when it was. dramatically increasing, the world demand 
should be concentrated in a single region. · 
18. The Australian delegation sincerely appreciated the 
wo\'k which had been done by the commissions and the 
co11aprehen.sive documentation maJe available to members 
of the Council. 

19. Mr. VOHRA (India) found it discouraging that, in 
spite of the valuable and intensive work of the regional 
economic commissions for Africa, Asia a:ad the Far 
East, and Latin America, the economi~ indicators gave 
no grounds for optimism. Only in the European region 
was economic growth generally satisfactory. 
21 He considered the regional economic commissions as 
the four· pillars on which international co-operation 
through. the Council had been built. They embodied the 
principle of decentralization, as the needs and aspirations 
of a region were better understood and the~·efore more 
likely to receive attention at the regional level. The Indian 
delegation was pleased to note from the, :a;eport on the 
meeting of the executive secretaries that progress had 
been made with the decentralization of the economic 
activities of the Uruted Nations. His delegation supported, 
for example, the establishment of technical assistance 
co-ordination units within the secretariats of the· com· 
missions for the three developing regions and the· increase 
in ·the number of regional advisers at the headquarters 
of ea~h commission. It also endorsed the criteria con
cerning the prevention of duplication set forth in the 
report (E/3862) of the ad hoc committee on co-0rdination 
of technical assistance activities set up under· Council 
resol~tion 851 (XXXII). 
21. From the_JJoint of view of the developing countries, 
the most important task. carried. out by the regional 
commi~sions during Hf63 was probably the preparatory 
wor~ they had accomplished for the United Nations 
Confe~en~e on Tf~cl~· and n~velopment, alld that W?rk 
w~s pertamly responsible for the remarkable qo-operatton 
l;>etween dey~loping countries which was made manifest 
at the Conferen:e. There was no doubt that the· four 
commissions would do the'ir utmost to play the part 
assigned· ·to thetn in· ·cauying· out the decisions taken 
by the Conference: ·· 

22. Tl"~ .primordial role of industrialization in the eco
nomic· development ·of developing · .countries was now 
universally· r.ecognized. The Indian delegatio~ noted with 
satisfaction that all the regions had replied immediately 
to the Secretary-General's inquiry to the regional eco .. 
nomic commissions, on the advisability of <?rganizing an 
international seminar on industrialization of developing 
countries, made in pursuance of General Assrmbly resolu-: 
tion 1940 (XVIII). . 

'"'' 

23. The availability of qualified. national technicians 
played an important part in . building up the infra~ 
structure and in further economic development, both 
in the prepatation of well-designed development plans 
and in their effective execution. His delegation was there .. 
fore glad to notr. the establishment and progress of 
economic :tJlanning institutes in the three developing 
regions. · · 

24. The proceedings of the. United Nations Conference 
on Trade and Development had shown clearly that the 
gap between the developing countries' .currency receipts 
and their currency requirements was widenin~ continually. 
The low value of their export earnings was not sufficien( 
to enable those countries to meet ·their increasingly 
urgent needs for. capital goods· and technicians.- In 
spite of their endeavours to find substitutes for imports 
and to diverEify their exports, ·those countries would 
be dependent for a .long time t9 come. on· external aid 
in various forms, including capital investment. The 
African countries had given ample proof of their intention 
to mobilize domestic savings by their efforts to have :'the 
African Development Bank· .start its operations . at the 
earliest possibl~ date, and it was to be hoped that they 
could count on international assistance. The Indian 
delegation had noted the good work done by the Inter
American Development Bank. On the other hand, it was 
concerned at the fact that international assistance· to 
Asia and the Far East had recently declined considerably. 
It was aware of the urgent needs of all developing coun..; 
tries and desired to stress the necessity of helping them 
through technical assistance, pre-investment studies, and 
capital investment. 

25. He then referred to certain important developments 
in the various··regions. ·The Indian delegation. had been 
pleased to learri that the State of Trinidad an.d Tobago 
had become a full metnber of BC:tA. It had been glad 
to hear the statement made at the 1315th meeting by the 
Executive Secretary of ECA that EC.f\, after fiv~ ·years 
devoted to studies and the building up of institutions, was 
about to start on positive achievements. In the ECAFE: 
area; it was important to realise: t'he full ·extent ·of' ;nter-· 
national co-operation in regional pr9jects, ·such· as the 
Mekong basin development project and the Asian inter• 
rtational Wghway project, India, which had been associated 
with the Mekong project from the start, had recently 
sub:tnitted a report on the plans for and probable cost· of: 
the Tonie Sap barrage. In conjunction with 'New·.zeaJand; 
it had recently set up ·at Pnom-Penh a laboratory for 
the analysis of cements and soils·. With regard to the; 
Asian highway project, sections of which :still had to
be completed and linked up, the · !ndian ,Gdvet•.tunent 
would supt;ort any proposal for improving the .system· 
of· consultation and co..:ordination, ·while lea'Ving each 
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Government· responsible for its part of the work. He 
noted with satisfaction that the Board of Management 
of the Special Fund had at its twelfth session given appro
val to a plan for the Afghan section of the highway 
(E/3889, annex III). 
26. The Indian delegation had been glad to take note 
of the four annual reports and of the resolutions and 
recommendatidns they contained. It supported the pro
gramme of work and the order of priority which the 
commissions had recommended. It associated itself with 
the desire expressed in ECA resolution 94 (VI) to have 
invitations issued to the representatives of the territories 
of Angola, Mozambique and South West Africa, which 
had not yet attained independence, to attend ECA 
meetings as associate members. 

27. Mr. WILLIAMS (United States of America) recalled 
the unique contribution of the Council to the work 
of the United- Nations and to the economic and social 
development of the world, and stressed the extreme variety 
of the tasks included in its programmes. The reports 
of the regional economic commissions showed a similar 
variety. Such variety reflected, of course, the. diversity 
between countries, which it was essential to recognize 
while.: giving recognition to their basic unity. The need 
for strong central direction and sufficient decentraliza
tion must both be adequately recognized so as to ensure 
that the ~conomic and social work of the United Nations 
should continue to be responsive to the varying needs 
of the different r'egions of the world. The approach to 
the problem of decentralization must remain pragmatic; 
the Council could not afford to be doctrinaire. 
28. With that principle in mind he had certain comments 
to make on the reports of the regional economic com
mjssions. On the whole his government was satisfied 
with the direction in which the work of those commissions 
was proceeding; it approved of their programmes and 
supported the draft resolutio:as they had proposed,· in
cluding that on the question of reinsurance, put forward 
by ECE (E/3887, part IV). 

29. With regard to the l'eport ofECE, he shared the view 
of its Executive Secretary that ·the Commission should 
concentrate on the internal issues of Europe. It was true 
that European countries had much to offer the under
deve~oped world in the way of technical assistance as 
well as financial aid, but the bilateral programmes of the 
countries concerned or EPTA, the Special Fund and 
IBRD and its affiliates were more appropriate vehicles 
for those purposes. Similarly, the question of trade rela
tions between the member countries of ECE and the 
developing countries was more the concern of the speci
alized international ot·ganizations in that field than of 
ECE. Contacts between the ECE s~cretariat and the 
secretariats of the other regional commissions were valu
able and should be contintfed. Nevertheless ECE was 
still left ';ith a • wide .field of action. The study of income 
policies mentioned by the Executive Secretary should 
prove invaluable not only to member countries~ but to 
the world in general. The experience of more advanced 
countries in such a matter could be very useful. He would 
stress, moreover, the importance of the ~tudy of proble.ms 
of East/West trade by the ad hoc group and the various 

economic and statistical reports of the secretariat, in 
particular the Economic Survey of Europe which had a 
high standard of objectivity and reliability. He com
mended ECE for taking steps to concentrate its work 
programmes and to reduce the frequency of its meetings. 
His delegation hoped that the work of ECE could thus 
be carried out within the budgetary estimates for 1964-
1965. 

30. In reading the report of ECAFE, he had been im
pressed by the increasing attention that Commission was 
giving to certain matters such as the pressure of popula
tion on the land resources. That problem was of capital 
importance to the economic and social development of 
the Far East. Special credit was due to the efforts made 
by member countries of ECAFE to work out methods 
of co-operation in keeping with the needs and develop
ment trends of Asia, which were not carbon copies of 
methods used in other regions. ECAFE had co-operated 
with the specialized agencies in carrying out programmes 
recommended by the United Nations, as for instance, the 
universal literacy campaign and it was desirable that 
United Nations resident representatives in the countries 
concerned should be consulted on such matters. 

3l. With regard to the report of ECLA and the state-· 
ment made at the 1315th meeting by its Executive Secre
tary, he pointed out that greater proliferation of inter
national and regional institutions did not in itself create 
the conditions conducive to economic and social develop
ment. In addition to such institutions there must be 
judicious use of domestic resources and of . resources 
obtained from abroad, as well as the kind of international 
co-operation likely to create an economic and trade en
vironment in which development could proceed. Never
theless, there were certain encouraging institutional de
velopments. The Latin-American Institute for Economic 
and Social Planning was working successfully and the 
Central Amr lican economic integration programme had 
entered into its operational phase. 

32. Remarkable progress had been achieved by ECA. 
One example was the establishment of the African Insti
tute for Economic Development and Planning which the 
United States had been pleased to support. Similarly, 
progress had been made towards the establishment of 
the African Development Bank, and the United States 
had offered technical assistance to that enterprise. 

33. Lastly, he stressed the importance of the work done 
by all four regional economic commissions during the 
past year and thanked their executive secretaries on b~half 
of his government. 

34. Mr. JAFERI (Iran) recalled that the President had 
referred in his opening speech to important events wbich 
had taken place during recent years in economic and 
social affairs and which had called for increased member
ship of Council committees. That increased membership 
had enabled many countries, incXuding Iran, to participate 
in the Council's work at the present session. His delegation 
would endeavour to use the opportunity thus afforded' 
it to the best possible advantage. 

35. His delegation had heard with great interest the 
statements made by the executive secretaries of · the 
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regional economic commissions and was gra. · 'Jll to 
those commissions for tlte work they had accomphshed, 
including the execution of many projects and programmes 
and the organization of conferences and seminars. Those 
commissions were thus setting an example and were 
encouraging economic development in their regions. 
The twentieth session of BCAFE had been held in Iran 
from 2 to 17 March 1964, and had adopted the now 
famous Teheran resolution on the United Nations 
Conference on Trade and Development (resolution 50 
(XX)). The Executive Secretary of ECAFB had already 
aptly described the achievements of the Commission 
during the past year. The long list of work carried out 
bore eloquent testimony to the strenuous efforts made 
by the Executive Secretary and his staff who deserved the 
heartiest congratulations. 
36. Certain questions to which members of the Council 
should give their attention had been discussed at the 
twentieth session. The importance of the development of 
industry and natural resources, which had already been 
discussed at length at the Ministerial Conference on 
Asian Economic Co-operation in 1963 had again been 
stressed at Teheran. It had been noted that the preparation 
of co-ordinated development plans for industrial devel
opment forming an integral part of economic develop
ment plans as a whole would be the first step tc+rards 
promoting industrial development, attracting foreign 
capital and defining the most suitable regions for the 
establishment of common regional or sub-regie jjal 
industries. 

Printed Jn Switzerland 

37. He was pleased to announce that his government had, 
since the twentieth session, taken the necessary steps to 
set up a research and study centre in the l\1inistry of 
Economy. The centre would carry out studies on indus
trial development and planning. 
38. Moreover his delegation hoped that the third sympo
sium on the development of petroleum resources of Asia 
and the Far Bast, to be held at Tokyo in 1965, would 
obtain useful results. With regard to the programme of 
ECAFE study fellowships, the Iranian National Oil 
Company had received students to follow training 
courses in different branches concerned with the devel
opment of petroleum resources, The Governments of 
Afghanistan, Pakistan and Thailand and the Iranian 
Government at the time of the twentieth session had 
made a joint request to the Special Fund for the establish .. 
ment of a regional petroleum institute. France and the 
United Kingdom had moreover agreed to supply experts 
for the institute as soon as it was established. His delega-

. tion hoped that the Council would give special attention 
to that project. 
39. Finally he drew the Council's attention to BCAFE 
resolution 53 (XX) on the development and utilization 
of natural gas resources of the ECAFE region. His 
delegation wished to point out to the Council the enor .. 
mous waste of those valuable resources i1n certain coun
tries, particularly in Iran, due to the lack of funds to 
enable them to be developed rationally. 

The meeting rose at 4.50 p.m. 
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